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S INCE tlic introcluction or the hanging cast, 
tllere has been considerable controvcrsv 

concerning the treatment of fractures of the 
surgical neck of the hur~lerus. Furthermore, 
this type of fracture has been variously 
clnssificd in current testbooks, according to 
the presencc or absence of inipnction of the 
fragments, abduction or ndduction of the 
proximal fr:~gmcnt or the hend, position of the 
clistal shaft fragmcnt or con~binntions of these 
anatomic positions. Treatment based on tflese 
classificntions has been vnriable and includes 
simple support with slings and bandages, 
hanging casts, ahcluction "airplane" shoulcier 
spicas and open reduction. 

Because of thc multi~licitv of plans of treat- - .  
nient bnsctl on these classifications, we have 
adopted a simplified approach which is de- 
pericicnt on the presence or absence of contact 
bctwecn tflc fr:ictured l>ony surfaces, regardless 
of impaction, angulation or rotation of these 
fragments. We clo not believe t h ~ t  this is a new 
or radical concept in the treatment of this 
rroun of fractures but one which is rather com- 
u .  

rnonly appreciated by otfiers although it is not 
cleurl\- defined i n  the literature. 

Our classification of these fractures into 
contact or non-contact types has greatly 
simplified our method of management; it is 

based on the belief that the fracture can be 
expected to heal rapiclIrr and without incident 
if any contqct of raw bone to raw bone is pres- 
ent. Therefore, in this instance, the preserva- 
tion of shoi~lder function is most important. 
The earlier motion can be resumed after the 
fracture, the better will be the functional end 
result. On the other hand, if contact between 
fracture surfaces is not present, the situation 
is entirely different and much more diGcult, 
and the results of treatment are much: less 
satisfactory. 

A study of roo consecutive paticnts with 
fractures of the surgical neck of the humerus 
who were trented a t  the Edward J. 3,1.ieycr 
hjcmorial I - lospi~~l  in Buffalo, New I'ork, dur- 
ing the six-year period from 193 r through 1956 
is herein discussed. &lost of these were elderly 
patients admitted to  the "house service." and 
a high percentage of then1 also had serious 
ci~rdi~vascular and pulmonary disease. This 
was the reason for hospitalizing 70 per cent of a 
group of patients with a type of fracture which 
usua\\y would not require admission t o  a 
hospital. The remaining 30 per cent were 
treated on an ambulatory or out-patient basis. 
Seventy-five per cent of the patients were 
fifty years old or over. The  youngest patient 
was three years of age, and the oldest was 
ninety-three. Eighty-six of these patients had 
a contact type of fracture whilc only fourteen 
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